January Meeting
Financial:
Current balance after annual insurance payment is £3k. It’s nice to see funds trickling in from extra
session subs and big thanks to Sue G for making and selling much needed woolly hats in club colours.
To help with fundraising our treasurer Greg has submitted an application for us to become a
registered amateur sports facility. More on that as it develops…
Events:
Christmas events were all well attended, thanks for your support. Main event of January is an Open
day where we hope to gain at least a few new members. Please support it if you can.
2018 rowing calendar:
We are planning to attend both Three Rivers (10th March) and Dartmouth Regatta (31st March) preScilly. During the rest of the season our priority will be to support the Jurassic league. The dates of
these events (including our own, eeeek!) are now available online but we will be adding individual
threads in due course.
Kit:
Repairs and upgrades have been the order of the day recently. Beach trolley and trailer repairs are
ongoing, but we do have a nice clean pot of tallow thanks to Gary. Please make sure you avoid
contaminating with sand as far as is possible to avoid wearing down the leather.
Exmouth Gig Club Regatta:
A doodle poll has been sent out. Please let us know if you have expertise/equipment/time to offer
on the day and in the lead up. Potentially related to this we are keen to become more
environmentally friendly, especially regarding the use of plastic. We are currently thinking of ways to
promote this cause at our regatta, ideas welcome. Speak to Polly if this is something you’d like to get
involved in.
Scilly:
Crews have had the recommended training times communicated. These times should allow them to
support regular sessions while ensuring that coxes will be available to cover all rowing as efficiently
as possible.
AGM 16th March:
Save the date! It is essential we have good attendance in order to pass motions, plus it’s your
opportunity to discuss any issues you wish to raise. Afterwards, if you get a few beers into George he
may be willing to start a sing-song too…

